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"It is possible to make a new beginning,
but is depends on Pakistan. We will see
what concrete steps Pakistan takes. I have
exteruled the hand offriendship and want
to see how Pakistan replies to it. Cross
border terrorism should end. Talks can be
'opened on aUsubjects, including Jammu
andKashmir.» -Indian PrimeMinister
Atal Behari VqJpayee.

"Ido not want to say anything more. It is
a good beginning. Nobody has won and
nobody has lost. Both have won. Frankly,
I think, Mr. Vajpayee's gesture is genuine
and I hope that it is genuine. » -Pakistan
President General Pervez Muslaarrqf.
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from Vajpayee's hand of
friendshipwhich he extended to Pak-
istan during his recent visit to Srina-
gar to his speech in the Indian par-

liamentin which he conditioned the holding
of Indo-Pak talks to the dismantling to so-
called infrastructure of cross border terror-
ism, one can figure out a paradoxical situa.
tion in South Asia. Since September 11,
2001 till the first second week of April 2003,

lone can see a steady decline in Indo.Pak re.
I lationsresultingintothe ruptureofnot,only

officialbut also non-officialties. India took
drastiC steps to put -pressure on Pakistan
after the terrorist attack at the Indian par-
liament on December 13. It prohibited the
use of Indian airspace by the Pakistani
planes, cut off rail and road links, recalled
its' High Commissioner from Isla,mabad,
downgraded diplomatic ties with Pakistan
and deployed around half a million troops
along its eastern borders. In May last year,
the threat of an Indo-Pakwar was narrowly
avertedbecause of substantial international
pressureon the two countries to diffuseten-
sion along their borders. President Mushar-
raf's hand of friendship which he extended
to Prime MinisterVajpayeeon the occasion
of 11th Saarc summit held in Kathmandu in
January last year was not r~ciprocatedby
the other side. On the contrary, New Delhi
launchedaiVehementcampaign against Pak-
istan and alleging that the international
communityshouldtake notice of the IT\3lIIler
in which Islamabad was sponsoring cross
border terrorism. Whereas, Islamabad held
NewDelhiresponsible of followinga highly
inflexible approach on the normalisation
process with its eastern neighbour. The in-
tensity of Indo.Pak animosity reached its
peak to an extent that there was no hand.
shake between the InQianPresident and the
Pakistani President when they attended the
Almatysummit last year May.

;.t"':~" What.is the inter~st,lofi.NQ'.L>elhi,irLex-
". . ,tendingiitsJuuid:nf.hiend8hiJf:lto. Pakistan
'j: 'nand what'Should'bt!iISllUn\ibMi;ires~nse in

. tHis regard? If Pakistan reciprocates posi-
tively to the Indian offer of talks, will such a
step result into a meaningful launching of
peace process between the two erstwhile
neighbours? If seen in the perspective of the
repeated Indian threat of pre-emptive strike
against Pakistan and the hawkish starice of
BJP leaders on the question of Kashmir, the
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is some progress from the offer of the Indian
Prime Minister Vajpayee, some unpleasant,
event will not take place and undo the entire

\

effort for normalisat
,

ion in Indo-Pak rela-
tions? Third, a note ,of caution to the Pak-
istani ruling establishment. Last year June,
India announced the withdrawal of the ban l
which it had imposed on its airspace for}>ak- I
istani planes. So far, Pakistan has not recip- .

rocated to the Indian step and as a result
Pakistan International Airlines is not operat-
ing its flights for Colombo, Dhaka and Kath-
mandu, the three capitals of SAARCcoun-
tries. In order to improve climate for talks
between India and Pakistan, it would be bet-
ter if Islamabad positively reciprocates to
the India withdrawal and lifts the ban which
it had imposed on Indian planes for using its
airspace. If such a step is taken, it will be
possible to talk about the resumption of air t
links between Karachi and Delhi and Lahore {
and Delhi. Followed by that step, rail and I
road links between the two countries which ~
have been suspended since January I, 2002 .
could also be resumed. The purpose of sug.
gesting all such steps is that without lifting
restrictions on tile movement o~people from
the two sides, one cannot expect any posi-
tive outcome of possible Indo-Pak talks.

J','urthermore,.the two sides (India and
Pakistan) must stop exploiting Kashmir and
religion to block the path of normalisation
in their relations. Since 1947 till today, suc-
cessiv~ regimes of India and Pakistan have
managed to evade real issues and divert the
attention of people on matters which tend to '
remain complicated and unresolved. One
will continue to see derailment of Indo-Pak-

istan normalisation process if the two sides 1

remain bogged down on things which have
cost at least two generations of South Asia
basic necessities of life, security and peace.
For Pakistan it must be clear that it cannot
get Kashmir by force and India should keep
the fact in mind that despite using all meth-

, ods it has failed to win the hearts of Kash-
prevent infiltration across the borders. From miris. Based on these realities, there must be
late Aprilto July,the Indian military faces an a logical and reasonable solution which can
uphill task in dealing with the incursion of alleviate$e plight of Kashmirisand start .the
armed Mtijahideen, who according to New process of negotiations for the just settle.
Delhisneak into the KashmirValleyfrom the ment of the Kashmir dispute. J
Pakistan controlled Kashmir. Pakistan has Finally,before outside power players em-r
suggested that the LoCcan be monitored by 'bark on their agenda in South Asia, India
international observers so that the Indian and Pakistan should act before it is too late.
charges about cross border infiltration could If the United States and its allies create a sit-
be taken care off. It is yet to be seen to what uation which exploits the Kashmir dispute
extent the present offer is just an attempt by for seeking a foothold in that region, the
New Delhi to combat insurgency in its con. putcome will be disastrous for India and
trolled parts of Jammu and Kashmir or it is Pakistan. Therefore, both NewDelhi and Is.
genuinein nature. ~ lamabad should take immediate steps to 11

Second, it is very unfortunate that every - launch the normalisation process. This
conciliatory step either takell by Ipdia or.by .would .require resumption of ,travel, trade,
B;ijdstan'3isIsubv.ertedrbYjSystem~c.:means. commercial and other areas!of cooperation; ;!
.I1\~~~:ttre~are'fOUl8 JB~Mmplettlt!Itti1t~ re6~';"
steps backward. The Lahore declatation was1!rlibuildiI\g!measures;Jstoppingihostilti'1Jropa"f
overshadowed by the Kargil crisis resulting. ganda and at the same time starting talks on
into severe tension between India and Pak- the settlement of pending disputes including
istan. The Agrasummit was followedby the Kashmir, Siachen and terrorism. A new be-
events of September 11 and terrorist attacks, ginning in South Asia is only possible when
on Kashmir Assembly in Srinagar on Octo- both India and Pakistan seriously take steps
ber 1 and the Indian Parliament on Decem. to diffuse tension and prevent the outbreak
ber 13, 2001. What is the surety that if there of hostilities.
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Indian offer of friendship must be fairly de-
bated and analysed. Four important factors
must be taken into acrount for understand.
. e cs 0- 'onsin the
prevailin st if one fol-
low events determining In 0- relations
closely, it will be clear that with, the ap-
proa<;hing of summer and the. melting of
snow in Ka$mir, the tone'/of Indian leaders
changes. Given the fact that the activities
against thElIndian militarytake a momentum
with the melting of snow and support from
the LoC increases, it has been New Delhi's
policy to send feelers to Islamabad so as to

In ordertoimproveclimate
fortalksbetweenIndiaand
Paki$tan,it wouldbebetterif
Islamabadpositively
reciprocatesto theJn~
withdrawalandliftstheban
whichit hadimposedon
Indianplanesforusingits
airspace.If sucha stepis
taken,it will bepossibleto
talk abouttheresumptionof
air linksbetweenKarachiand
DelhiandLahoreandDelhi


